Drama Club meeting 5/3
Next meeting is NEXT YEAR, losers!
Classroom code: qi22lo6
Remind code: @hkkf23
Website: www.unit5.org/nchstheatre
Facebook: Normal Community High School Theatre
Email: (not myunit5.org) vernonk@unit5.org mcwhortt@unit5.org
Shakespeare Shorts will be premiering May 7 at 3:30! Come see it and support the student
directors like Mia Lau. “““Admission is free(?)” -Ivy G.” -Tim Schill” -Mia Lau”
“Admission is free.” -Vern
Congratulations to our incoming officers for 2022-2023!
President: Killian Boyd
Vice-President: Zac McCowan
Secretary: Ava Yokely
Treasurer: Gibson W. Smith
HisTORIan: Tori Fryer
Year end shirt orders will end on Thursday. The theme will be the Year(s) of Confusion. The cost
will be $15, and can be delivered to McDub’s room.
Monthly fun fact: What is a Peanut Gallery? And why am I allergic to it? And what is this rash on
my skin? Where did these hives come from?
From UrbanDictionary: The term originated back in the theatre, where the cheapest seats were
those way at the bottom floor and where people purchased peanuts because they were the
cheapest seats. Or, a group of people who criticize someone.
Mia Lau quote of the month: “That doesn’t make any sense!!!!!!”
Example: Killian and Crispy.
That’s where the bumps came from.
The theatre year-end banquet will be on Sunday, May 15th at 12:30. All members and their
families are invited to attend. Due-paying members will receive a mock award and watch the
senior spotlight video.
Immediately following the conclusion of the banquet, there will be underground shows, written
and directed by Megan Parent and Avrille Jorolan.
If you want to learn more about All-State, please talk to Andrew Short because I wasn’t listening
when Vern started talking about it. Sorry, kind of an L. It’s your job now ava lol
“Regarding all state beware because andrew WILL sing willkommen for longer than you want
him to”- mia

Peace I AM YOUR PAST TRESURERER SAYING howdy buds- please enjoy the only funny
addition of notes because I helped tim - MIA LAU
This is Tim Schill, signing off in 5, 4, 3, 2, 1. Best of luck next year, Ava. You’ll have to be doing
this every month.

